
MAXILITE MFG ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS  

(MXD3243) W/ Bottom White Lens Lens

1. Read these instructions and review the diagram before beginning. All electrical connections must be in accordance with local codes, ordinances or the 

National Electrical Code.

2. Before starting the installation, disconnect the power by turning off the circuit breaker or by removing the fuse at the fuse box. Turning the power off 

using the light switch is not sufficient to prevent electrical shock. These instructions are not meant to cover all possible conditions that may occur, 

it must be understood that common sense, caution and care should be used. Call a qualified Electrician if in doupt.  

Prepare the Fixture (First turn off electricity) 
3. If you are replacing an existing fixture, disconnect and remove the old fixture and expose the supply wiring from the outlet box.

4. Unpack fixture, remove 1 end cap, slide out LED Channel. Set aside

5. Layout location of fixture. 

Final Assembly 

6. Insert 2 Screws into Round Universal Crossbar in same location as 2 holes in center of fixture. Attach Round Universal Crossbar to outlet box, feed 
Black, White & Ground wire through center of crossbar. feed same wires through center of flat 4.5" square cover, feed wires through center wire hole in 
fixture, push fixture against ceiling ensuring not to pinch wires. attach 2 Palnuts to 2 screw on crossbar. Secure fixture ends with the appropriate anchor.  

Electrical connections 

7. Connect Green fixture wire to bare copper wire from outlet box. Connect the white wire(s) from the fixture to the white wire of the supply circuit 
and connect the black wire from the fixture to the black wire of the supply.
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Compatible Dimmers
Manufacture Model Type
Leviton   ILLUMATECH IPL06 TRIAC (Leading Edge)
Lutron   NOVA T NTLV-600    TRIAC (Leading Edge)
Lutron   SLYLARK S-600    TRIAC (Leading Edge)
Leviton   IG40O5 6631    TRIAC (Leading Edge)
Lutron    LUMEA LG-600P    TRIAC (Leading Edge)
Leviton   VPE06 (ELV) Trailing Edge
Lutron   SELV-303P    (ELV) Trailing Edge

8. Slide LED Channel back in place, insert Red wire into Positive, insert Blue wire into Negative. Install Lens, Push end cap into place. 
9. Turn the Breaker back on. 

https://a89b8e4143ca50438f09-7c1706ba3fabeeda794725d88e4f5e57.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/spec_sheets/files/000/041/942/original/leviton-ipl06-10z-instructions.pdf?1469540648
http://www.lutron.com/TechnicalDocumentLibrary/0301030A.pdf
https://a89b8e4143ca50438f09-7c1706ba3fabeeda794725d88e4f5e57.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/spec_sheets/files/000/017/863/original/lutron-s-600-wh-instructions.pdf?1442932318
https://www.leviton.com/en/products/6631-lw
http://www.lutron.com/TechnicalDocumentLibrary/0301036A.pdf
https://www.leviton.com/en/products/vpe06-1lz
http://www.lutron.com/TechnicalDocumentLibrary/0301295.pdf



